
SHIRLEY BULLOCK SHOW REPORT 
SABCCI  5th October 2008 

 
 A big thank you for the invitation to judge at this very well run show and a good 
chance to meet up with some old friends.   Some extremely nice cats, and a good 
steward in Edel Crean who handled the cats with care and consideration.  
 
AOV FOREIGN CHAMPION  MALE 
 
Gr Ch., Little’s CH PREFERE SYMPHONY. 72 45b. 
 
A very self-willed young man, full of voice. A very handsome boy. Really solid 
strong boy. Hard muscled body with medium length tail. Strong legs  and paws. 
Very masculine head lines with well set ears, but a little on the small side. Bright 
expressive eyes of light amber colour. Good strong jaw angle and muzzle. Full 
cheeks. Has nose break. Super fine close lying coat really well ticked, shows 
necklaces and paw markings  
 
AOV FOREIGN CHAMPION  FEMALE 
 
Gr Ch. Bowles’ CH FARASH NORMA JEANE  68 43eq. A little nervous but a really 
attractive girl. A solid firm body with full tail, would like it a little longer. Strong 
legs and tufted paws. Nice expressive head lines. Rounded top of head with wide 
set medium ears. Full cheeks. Good nose break and level chin but a little shallow. 
Well open expressive eyes. Full coat. Shows good distribution of  tortie markings. 
A little solid down the back. Shows facial markings.  
 
AOV FOREIGN PREMIER  MALE 
 
Gr Pr. Ryan’s PR RAKASTA MR BOJANGLES  76 30 A very large boy, not really 
happy in the morning. Avery well grown boy, strong in the body with good length 
broad tail Well proportioned head with medium size ears well held. Gentle nose 
line and level chin. Bright green eyes .Broad nose. Very good coat texture well 
marked. Distinctive spotting,  spotted  tummy and chinstraps.  
 
AC SIAMESE/BALINESE CHAMPION ADULT 
 
1st Goodison’s INT CH CALVOS MYSTIC BELLE 24. Far too small at two and a half 
years old. Narrow lean body with good length balanced tail. Fine legs and paws. 
Nice top of head with good size wide set ears. Has a pinch. Tiny dip to profile. 
Oriental set eyes, but showing a lot of brindling on the mask.  Close lying coat, 
very shaded on body.  
 
MAINE COON BROWN/BLUE TABBY ADULT FEMALE 
 
1ST Ch. Saville’s ISHCUS CAMILLATHE CHICKEN 64 41. Although full young at just 
over nine months, a really nice weighty body Very good length full tail. Strong 
legs and rounded feet. Head needs to mature fully but shows promise. Good size 
tufted tall held ears. Concave nose and firm chin. Oblique set eyes. Very good 
quality coat, full coat and well presented.  
 
2nd Raszka’s TABI PODE BZEM*PL  64 41gs  Has good length of body but rather 
on the lean side. Good length full tail. strong legs and rounded paws. Has good 
head lines. Medium size tufted ears well held. Quite full cheeks. Concave nose 
and firm level chin. Has full coat, but needed a little more preparation.  
 
 



MAINE COON SILVER TABBY SERIES ADULT FEMALE 
 
1st Ch.BOB. Saville’s CH ISHCUS DANCING ONSILVER 64 18.  What a delight to 
handle. A really mature girl. Nice long weighty body with really long tail, a little 
thin. Strong legs and large busy tufted feet. Strong headlines with medium to 
large wellheldears.sGood concave nose and really strong muzzle. Marginally 
undershot. Oblique set eyes. Full coat.  
 
2nd Brindley & Smith’s KATEZ LUCINDA 64 41asw.  A very attractive young lady. 
Really nice well developed body with very good length of tail, but rather thin. 
Strong legs and large rounded paws. Head somewhat on the short side with wide 
set medium size ears. Full cheeks. Has concave nose and level chin. Short nose. 
Lovely soft well prepared; coat.  
 
AOC MAINE COON ADULT MALE 
 
1st Ch. Izydorcxyk’s LEONARDO MAIN BASTET. 64 31 
What an extremely handsome lovely boy. Very long and very heavy body. Good 
length full tail. Strong legs and feet. Very masculine head. Large  somewhat wide 
set ears. Concave nose and very full chin. Slight bump to nose . Good  full coat a 
little, needed a little more finish to it.  
 
2nd  Raszka’s COLIN POD BZEM*PL.  64 31dt  Well grown weighty boy. Long 
body but a little rangey. Good length of tail. Strong legs  and tufted paws. Well 
balanced head lines with concave nose and level chin. Medium size ears held 
quite tall .Eyes a little full. Long whiskers.  Full coat but needed a little more 
preparation.  
 
AOC MAINE COON ADULT FEMALE 
 
1st Ch. BOB. Saville’s SISHCUSS ARIANNA 64 41e. Still young but a really  nice 
weighty girl. Good solid body with good length full tail. Strong legs and feet. Well 
balanced headline. Has good size tall held tufted ears. Oblique set eyes. Concave 
nose and full chin. Quite full coat really well prepared.  
 
ALL THE MAINE COON KITTENS WERE EXTREMELY NICE. 
 
MAINE COON BROWNN/BLUE TABBY KITTEN 
 
1st BOB Harman’s ISHCUS COLUM, 64 41w.  A very nice well developed lad. 
Really nice weighty body with very good long full tail. Head needs to develop 
fully, a little short at the moment. Wide set tufted ears. Really oblique set eyes. 
Good nose line and level bite, but chin falls away a little. Very good full coat very 
well presented. . 
 
AOC MAINE COON KITTEN MALE 
 
1st BOB. Broadrick’s ISHCUS MARUIN 64 MN.   What a long well grown boy, really 
nicely prepared. Long weighty body with long full tail. Strong legs and feet. Well 
matured headlines. Good size tufted ears held tall.   Concave nose line and broad 
muzzle. Cheeks developing Very full soft coat well presented.  
 
AOC MAINE COON KITTEN FEMALE 
 
1st Saville’s ISHCUS MELISA 64 41ew 41dwd  A really nice well matured girl. 
Good long full tail. Strong legs and rounded paws. Well-developed head with 



medium to large really tufted ears. Really alert looking. Full chin. Good concave 
nose and firm level chin. Extremely full nice soft well prepared coat. 
 
2nd Izydorczyk REYES DESELVA ASHLEY 64 21 A very well grown girl. Good 
weighty body and good length full tail,. A little fine in the legs. Quite classic head 
lines with medium size tufted ears. Well developed cheeks.  Gentle concave nose 
line and firm level chin. Eyes a little small. Very Good full soft coat.  
 
MAINE COON BROWN/BLUE TABBY NEUTER 
 
1st Pr. BOB Ryan’s PR;KATEZ DARK SPIRIT 64 20  A very nice handsome long 
bodied boy. Long full tail. Strong legs and massive paws. Very good head lines. 
Large tufted ears. Concave nose line. Broad muzzle. Very  good quality coat 
showing good tabby markings.  
 
2nd Gallagher’s DRUIDHILL NUADA 64 31at.  A heavy mature boy with long full 
tail, but unfortunately has a tail fault. Substantial legs. Has quite short head and 
extremely bold eyes. Well held ears. Strong nose and chin. Full coat.  
 
SORREL ABYSSINIAN ADULT 
 
1st Ch.BOB. Long’s ASWANI DAKOTASWPIRIT. A typical busy busy  Aby. A nicely 
developed girl with good feel to body. Has ;good length slightly tapered tail.  Fine 
legs and busy paws.  Well balanced head lines with medium size ears held a little 
tall.  Eyes a little small. Good nose line and firm level chin. Extremely good sorrel 
colour. No white, broken necklet. Coat very dense.  
 
BENGAL BROWN SPOTTED ADULT MALE 
 
1st Kennedy’s BUNDAS CUSTO . Quite a ‘growl tiger’ strong willed boy. Overall a 
very nice boy. Really nice strong body with good length broad tail, but 
unfortunately has a tail fault.  Fine legs and fet. Head of good proportions. Ears a 
little on the small side.  Strong muzzle Absolutely super coat really good 
rufousing. Distinctive arrow heads and spotty tummy.   A very nice boy, but felt 
unable to award a certificate because of tail fault.  
 
SPHYNX  ASSESSMENT ADULT 
 
M. Wood & Conchobhair’s ADSETSH LIL-DADDYO 84 31dt A medium sized girl 
with hard muscular body, well rounded chest, and slender neck.   Modified wedge 
with rounded contours has prominent whisker pads and rounded muzzle, straight 
nose with slight top. Needs more chin. Lemon shaped eyes.  Large wide at base 
ears. Very good feel  of chamois leather.  Long slender tail. Excellent condition. A 
very self willed girl. Merit awarded 
 
M. Wood & Conchobhair’s FIREFANTASY BIG DADDIO  A strong well muscled boy 
of medium build, body  of surprising weight. A really nice modified wedge with 
well developed cheeks. Rounded skull with flat plane between ears. Straight nose 
with slight dip.  Large lemon shaped green eyes. Large wide open ears.  Has 
down on skin particularly towards end of tail .Long slender tail. Excellent 
condition. Avery pleasing looking exhibit. Merit awarded. 
 
BLUE ABYSSINIAN KITTEN 
 
1st BOB. Long’s  MERRYDANCER DILLY  A nicely grown kitten. Good feel to 
hard  body with good long slightly tapered tail. Fine legs and oval paws.  Has 
good head contours with rounded top ofhead and well spread ears. Quite high 



cheeks. Expressive eyes. Gentle nose line, level chin, a little snipey.   Really good 
close lying coat with warm mushroom tummy, not matched over the back. Rather 
solid dark spine line. Broken necklet. 
 
FAWN ABYSSINIAN KITTEN 
 
1st BOB. Long’s KAZIZKATZ ISMISHA FAWN JOY.  A very alert attractive kitten. 
Good conformation. Fine boned. Good length slightly tapered tail. Fine legs and 
;busy paws. Head a little on the narrow side, needing more width between the 
ears. Has slight bump on nose. Has chin acne. Expressive golden eyes. Good 
quality coat with no white. Rich fawn colour. Well ticked, a little solid down the 
spine line.  
 
BENGAL SPOTTED KITTEN 
 
1st BOB. Mcdonald & Quinn’s RAKASTA LUSTROUS LEONARDO. M A big kitten for 
five months. Very mouthy. Solid body with good length broad tail. Strong legs 
and oval paws. Head of good proportions  to body. Medium size well held ears. 
Well developed cheeks and broad nose.  Good nose line. Green eyes. Lovely coat 
quality, well spotted with good contrast and rufous colouring.   Shows glitter.  
 
BENGAL SPOTTED NEUTER 
 
1ST BOB. Ryan’s PR RAKASTA MR BOJANGLES 
 
SEAL POINT SIAMESE ADULT 
 
1st. Goodison ‘s INT CH CALVOS MYSTIC BELLE 
 
 


